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FOREWORD 

The protection of the forests of Minnesota from 
fire is a matter of public concern regardless of the 
statUi of ownership. It is basic to the success of any 
forestry program and is perhaps the molt important 
of the many activities connected with the cOMervation 
of our natural resources . 

Fire protection, of coune, first of all , i. necessary 
for protecting the lives and property of tho.e who live 
in the fotest region. Not only forests, but game, soil 
and water control, at well u the indultries dependent 
upon foren producu, and the thousand. of people who 
u.e the foreln for recreation-all are vitally affected 
by fire . 

Although the law imposes upon the Division of 
Forestry the duty of the protection of our forests from 
fire - and the suppression of those that start - me pre· 
vention of forest fires is the duty of everyone who u.e. 
the wood • . 

This booklet is written for the purpose of describ· 
ing Minne.sQta'. fire protection organization - and to 
point out the need for your cooperation in the protec· 
tion of our forests from fire . 
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FOREST FIRE PROTECfION IN MINNESOTA 

Organiution of Fora t Fire Control 

Minnesota took early lIepi toward organiJ;ed forest fire pro. 
[eclion. Following the diustrous H inckley fire of 1894, in which 
418 persons lost their livu. the legislature enaCled a law establishing 
Ihe office of forell commissioner and placed upon him the respon · 
sibility of sen ing up an organization for preserving the forests and 
for Iht; prevention and suppression of forest and prairie fires . At 
this time a chief fire warden was appointed . 

A{ ter Ihe Baudette.Spooner fire of 1910, a law was enacted 
scuing up a non· paid forestry board of nine membc.rs. The board 
was authorixed 10 appoint a secretary and a trained forester, the 
latter being direcu:d 10 appoint a deputy :lnd such other employees 
:15 he deemed necessary. This was the origin of the present Division 
of Forestry. 

Since 1911 few ehanges have been made affecting the prolecfive 
organization. The first reo rganization plan provided for :lbolish. 
ing the old forestry board and sctting up in its place a Conserva tion 
Department , of which Forestry was one of the divisions. Under this 
p lan :I conservation commission exercised genenl control over the 
departmenl. A few years laler the commission was :llso abolished 
and the rcspon.ibility placed in the hands of a conservuion com
missioner, where it now rests. 

The Proeection Area 

Of the H.749,120 acres in Minnesota. more Ih:ln 31,000,000 are 
in need of lome phase of organized protection from fire . Variow 
localities demand different degree. of con.ideration from a pro
tection standpoint , depending upon the hazard. risk and value in· 
volved. In certain areas intensive prolection is necessary the greater 
portion of the time while in other area. extensive prolection is needed 
only during period. of unusuall y high fire huard •. 

Intensive Proteclion Area. The bulk or Ihe area now under 
intensive protection includes the counties between the Twin Cities and 
the Canadian border. except for a narrow fringe or prairie along the 
western boundary of the state. This is the area in which 907 human 
lives were 1011 in fo resl fires during the pasl .. , years and is at present 
the only pan or the nate ""here it is likely thai such diusters could 
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occur again . It was the original coniferous timber belt and now con· 
tains the greater part of our remain ing timbu 1t000nds. It is a lso the 
region in which mOSl of MinnesOta', 10,000 lakes arc situated, which 
make it 11." important recreational area . A large pan of the hunting, 
trapping and fishing grounds arc in this part of the state and it is 
estimated that 90 per cent of all out-of-state tourists and a great 
number of local people spend their vacations here . 

Extensive or Cooperative Protection Area. This area which is 
mainl y in the southern half of the state is the origina l hardwood 
belt and in general lics east of the western prairie region and between 
the highly developed farming section in the southern and louth
central part of the state and the present intensive protection area . 

Much more timber rema ins here than is generally known, and 
due to the greater local need. nearness to markeu and the quality 
of the producu it is an important asset to the local commu nities. 
Whi le there is some scattered white pine and juniper in the region , 
the predominating type is hardwood, which fortunately is not as 
.usceptible to damage from fire as the coniferous types. Although 
the killing of mature trees from the average grass nre is nOt a n 
alarming factor, the young trees and brush in most case. a.re killed 
and because of the con tinuous burning which has been going on 
unquestioned fo r many years, there is at present li ttle evidence of 
sufficient reproduction to replace the tree growth which is rapidly 
being cut. There arc numerous portable sawmills, skid ways of logs 
and piles of fuel -wood in evidence in this region which indicate 
mat an enormous amount of woods products is being taken from this 
area every year. 

The b luff country along the Miuissippi River, because of the 
light soil , rocky formation and steepness of slope, can never be con · 
verted into cultivated fields Or pastures. The b luffs are now almost 
denuded of tree and brush growth ;lnd arc of little value in conserv· 
ing moisture or retarding Roods. As a direct result of this condition, 
soil erosion has become a major problem and many of the once 
beautifu l hillsides arc now becoming a series of deep ravines and 
gullies and arc losing their attraction from a scenic standpoint. 

Some very constructive work has been done in portions of the 
area by the Soil Conservation Service but this anivity has barely 
scratched the surface when the territory as a whole is considered . 
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Before such a program can be entirely 5ucces,'u1 the fire problem 
must be solved. 

Small game birds and animals have suffered seriously (rom the 
fires. Cover and food is rapidly disappearing. Many of the original 
fine I.rout streams have dried up and most of those remaining are 
becoming more and more unsuited ( 0 fi sh life because of soil erosion , 

Rood. and lack of 11 constant water supply, and require continual 
and expensive restocking. 

Risk and H a%ard 

In the development of a fire protection program the risk of fires 
Starting and the hazard conditions mUst be carefully studied. The 
risk must be ascertained from information obtained by heping a 
complete nrc occurrence record and from the knowledge of those 
working in the locali ty. The intensity of risk , h ifts from time to 
time due to c.hanging conditions and men and equipment mUSt be 
distributed accordingly. 

Risk o f Fires Starting. The risk of fires starting is :an indication 
of the degree of effort required in prevention measures to assure 
rcason:able protection. Most of the fires in Minnuota arc man-caused, 
and broadly speaking, the degree of and the actual need for 
organi:ted protection can be roughly measured by the number of 
people in the a.rea during the fire season and their general attitude 
toward fire prevention. The type of fuel and the condition of the 
ground cover a lso have an important bearing on fires starting. 

In the older and more high ly developed farm ing territory the 
change in population is slow and few land clearing operations arc 
engaged in, consequently the risk remains about the same from time 
to time. In the new settlements the population is gradually growing 
larger with the risk increasing proportionately. The numero us land 
clearing fires which invariably follow new farm development also 
add to the danger. The promiscuous and uncontrolled burn ing of 
meadows and open gra .. areas is increasing year by year. This, 
together with land clearing and other farm fires, has during the past 
ten years, caused 36 per cent of all forest and brush fires in the state, 
resulting in over 60 per cent of the total damage and area burned 
over. 

It is estimated that approximately two and a half mill ion people 
visit Minnesota'. North Woods each year which more than doubles 
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the populalion of the proteaion areas during the month. when the 
fire danger i. at iu peak, thus increuing the risk of fires Ifarting. 

H ua rd . It i. generally understood that the term huard as 

applied to fore.t 6re protection refers to fuel, timber and .oil types 

and climatic and topographic condition •. Considering the protection 

area of the state a. a whole it is conceded that the hnard i. unu.u· 

ally high as compared to most of the o ther timbered .Iates. 

Fire Weather 

Climatic factors which most affect forest fire protection are 
wind, precipitation. relative humidity and temperature. Due to the 
locallon of the lIate in relation to the Western Plain. and Ihe Grut 
Lakes the weather condition. are exceedingly variable. Strong west
erly winds accompanied by high temperatures are frequent and the 
relative humidity i. generaUy quite low during much of the burning 
periods, all of which are unfavorable to fire control. 

Becau.e of the decidedly uneven diSlribution of the rainfall. the 
general weather record. do not show the true value of the precipita. 
tion as it affects protection . Frequently rain. reaching Aood propor
tion. cover only comparatively .mall arus while at the same time 
other parts of the Slate remain dry. Under norma l condition. the 
ra infall is heavie.t during mid-summer which confines the most 
hazardous burning periods to spring and fall . This doc.s nOt mun 
that there is no fire danger during the so·called rainy season. II 
merdy indicates that fires occur less frequently and are more easily 
control led. The fire .eason usually Itarts shortly after the snow 
leaves the ground in the spring and continues until it again covers 
the ground in Ihe fall. The length of the average fire .eason is 
about .even months. 

The Divi.ion of ForeJuy has eltabli.hed 83 Itauon. throughout 
che protection area for recording and computing weather observa
tions. T hese are known as danger stations and are equipped with 
the proper instruments for making the various observation.. Close 
cooperation i. maintained with the U . S. Weather Bureau and the 
weather readings a.re submitted to the Chicago office of the bureau 
where a .pecial daily fire weather forecast is made and sent 10 each 
of the protection headquarters. 
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Soil and Forest Types 

Due to the fact that the timber types follow Ihe soil types quite 
dosdy, the twO factors are considered jointly in planning protection . 
Three general classillcations are recognized, as follows: 

I. Light Sandy Soil wilh J ack and Norway Pine Timber. The 
haurd in Ihis Iypc: is extreme due to the high inAammability of the 
fuels, susceptibililY to crown fires and the rapid absorption and 
evapor:Jlion of the surface moisture which materially shortens the 
safety period following each rain. About one-fourth of the northern 
half of the state fall. within this c1assificalion. 

Z. Swamp Area.. These can be grouped into two distinct sub· 
c1aues, the open lowland such as peat bogs and muskf:g, and the 
timbered swamps. The open muskegs when drained or during extend · 
f:d period. of drouth create a molt djfficult problem, while the tim · 
bered portions are normally wet. The grealer portion of M innesota'. 
open swamp land is north of the Red Lakes in the extreme north 
central part of the state, with smaller scattered areas Ihroughout the 
remainder of the northern half. (MOff: will be hid about thf: peat 
areas under the subject " Peat Fire Problem.") 

3. The Clay Belt. Thi. includes portions of the intensively pro
tected area in the nort h and a large part of the extenlively protected 
area in the sou th . It comes within two broad timber classification., 
the northern .ection being mixed hardwoods and conifers, and that 
in the south mixed hardwood.. In the hardwood-conifer terrieory 
the hnard is high due to Ihe excessive amounl of litter and the 
inAammable nature of the fud. found on the Aoor of thi, type of 
forest. In che pure hardwood stands fires do no t start a, readily and 
the burning period is normally confined to early spring and late fall 
with comparalively low risk and hazard during mid·summer or when 
the vegee:uion i. fully grown. 

The Peat Fire Problem 

Peat i. found in nearly every county In the Ifale but the most 
exeensive deposils are in the muskeg swamps o r open bogs of the 
northern pa rt of the state, chieAy in Beltrami. Lake of Ihe Woods, 
Koochiching, 51 . Loui,. itasca. R~eau. Aitkin, Crow Wing, Cass and 
Clearwater Counties. 

Farm crops can be successfully rai.ed on the properly drained 
bogs where the peat deposits arc . ha llow, provided the tOp soil i. of 
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lu(:h character that it doci not require an eXcelS;Ye amount of fenil · 
iur and the lub'loil il of a fer lile nature. The length of time the 
10;! will remain produ(:tiYe is quel tioned by lOme lIgricuilurists, how. 
eYer. Bec;lluse the land il leyel and ea,i1y broken it appears unu,u;lllly 
attractive , and many new farm' arc being deYeloped on thi, type of 
land. 

It i, generally con,idered necessary that the tOP layer of peat be 
burned off before it i, l uitable fo r cultiYation, and because of the 
difficulty and c.-pense inyolved in controlling a 6re once it i, started 
in peat loil, lIlany of those engaged in this type of clearing a.re unwill· 
ing to assume the rel ponsibility for the burning. N a re,ult a 
large number of fire, arc , et illegally. with no effon made to confine 
them 10 the tr:lcts desired cleared. The e.-tinguishing of such fires 
is a long, tediou, job and because of this many of them reach dan 
gerou. proportions before they can be (:ontrolled . 

\'(fhen these burning condition, arc con,idered favorab le, fires 
seem to ' tart ,imultaneously oyer the entire region , creating the con · 
dition most fea red by the forelt officer - Ihat of numerous fires 
burning at the , ame time and K allered over a large area. The on ly 
requirement under these conditions to set the Itage for a conRagra
tion i. a day of cyclonic wind accompanied by extremely low relative 
humidity. It was under l uch drcumnanccs that nearly all of Min· 
nesota'i large d isastrous firu occurred . Over 36 per cent of 
all firn which have burned in the Slllte during the past decade 
were caused by land clearing and meadow burning, a large number 
of which were in Ihis peat region . 

ORGANIZATION 

Administrative O rganiution 

The general administration of the present fire control organiza
tion is conducted through the office of the Director of the Division 
of Forestry. 

Field O rga nization 

The area in the present extensive protection territo ry is d ivided 
into twO regions with a coordinator in charge of ucl! . These lIlen 
have been given sufficiently broad :luthority 10 handle whatever fire 
probleml may arise. 
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FIRE FIGHTI NG FOLl.OW·UP UN IT 

I I,J Ion L.\~ . B. trud:---clua l rUr lill Ie : power IAlce·off and porlable mHllum 
wel,hl pumper (50 GPM·" PS I! : Joo pI. WIlier lank ; a pack tIIn lca; fi ne a id 
kil : Imall 1001. : Ifon ralloni ror 25 mltn : 7 1, J Ion Irailer : IraClor ; midd le
bUller plow; a nd rlldlo. 

The regions are divided into sixleen l upervisory uns, with a 
supervisor and auistant l upc.rvisor assigned to each . The areas a re 
d ivided into d istricts under the jurisdiction of the rangers. Tempo
rary men such ill fo rest guards. towermen, smoke chasers, Standby 
crews, keymen and township fire wardens work under the direct super
vision of the rangers. 

The men holding key positions are called upon at times to 
assume considerable responsibility. They constitute a skeleton or 
supervisory for(:e designed to organize and d irect the work of fire 
protecrion within tbe area assigned to them . Most of the labor used 
;n fire fighting cornel from the loca l communities. The law provides 
that any able·bod ied citizen mun assist in fire fighting when called 
upon to do so by an authorized fores t officer. Automobiles, leams 
and other property Inay be commandeered if needed in fire protec· 
tion work. Compensation must be p;ll id by the state in all cases, how· 
ever . 

Auxiliary Organi'lation 

The au.iliary fire protection orga nization consi, ts of va rious 
volunteer or cooperative agencies o r individuals pledged to assist in 
controlling fires . One of the m Oli! important or these is the town. hip 
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fire warden or keyman unit. The men constituting lhi. force are 
unpaid, excepl when they are ;1ctually cngagcd in fire work. In some 
cases they arc members of the lownship board or members of city or 
village council • . Any ci liu~n of the state. howeve r. may be appointed 
10 Ih is position . 

The state law provides that one of the reguJar duties of the 
townsh ip board is 10 take aU nccessa.ry steps to prevent the Start and 
spread of forest or prairie firu within their rupective townships. 
After the board members have been appointed as special wa rdens 
they act as both township offic.als and as state fores t officers with 
limited authority. 

The state law furl her provides that a burning permit must be 
secu red before any burning may be done within the protection area 
of the .tale unless an adequate firebreak has first been constructed 
arou nd the area to be burned or unless the ground is snow·covered. 
Another important duty of the township fire .... arden is to issue these 
permit •. There is a r least o ne .... arden str:ategically located in each 
geographical to .... nship .... ithin the protection a.rea so that burn ing 
pcnnits may be conveniently procured by those requi ring them, as 
.... eII as to increase the protection facili ties in terri toriu of extremely 
high hazard. 

G eneral Organiu tion 

It is not considered practical to maintain .u a state organiz:uion 
a large enough group of men to actually extinguish all forest fires. 
The objective is to build up a permanent, moderately sized force of 
well trained experts who can devote their entire time to the fire 
problem. 

Fire prevention is usually considered as three separa te activities
prevention, pre·suppression and suppression . There .... ould be little 
need for the other two if prevention could be made wholly efficient. 
Due to the element of carelessness this is nOt possible and plans Inwt 
be m:ade and fu nds p rovided (or c:arrying out the entire fire program. 
The elltent and effectivenen o r prevention governs more o r less the 
amount or funds required for pre.suppression and suppression. 

After the fire actually starts. the most important requisites a re 
quick, hard·hitting action by the suppression o rg:anization if the 
damage and a.rca are to be held to a reasonable minimum . This 
means that the detection or lookout to .... er system must firs t be made 
adequate in size and effectiveness, commu nication facilit ies must be 
developed to a satisfactory degree, a sufficient number of trained 
men must be available to organize. coordinate and supervise the 
combat forces, and sufficient fire fighting equipment muSt be o n 
ha nd. 
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FIRE PROTECfION 

The Delection SYalntl 

When the present lower Iystem is completed in Minnelou, there 
will be approximately "0 I teel lookout lowers in me protection area, 
each of which will overlook an area of about 100,000 acres. These 
structurcs, which a rc from 60 to I ZO (CCI in height, have a glassed-in 
"crow's nen" on lOp. They arc nratcgicalty located on the highest 
convenient point in each prolcction area. 

The equipment In nell crow', ncst consilii of a fire finder Of a 
glan.covered II'I;:Ipboard. with a lIlap of the a rea .... hich is under obser· 
vation on .... hich is placed a graduated circle directly over the l(I<alion 
of the to .... er, an alidade or slgh l instrument to determine the exact 
angle or direction of the fire. a telephone o r radio .... hich is connected 
with headqu:arters. :a sc:ale or ruler .... hich is used for measuring dis· 
t:ances on the map, and a pair of specially tinted goggles which are 
used 10 assis t in ,polling smok.es. Bin(l<ulars are used in certain cases, 
p,uticu la rly in the hilly areal. 

The duties of the to .... erman are to determine by means of instru· 
ments the exact direction of any fire .... h ich may occur, estimate 
the distance and size and make a report to his superior officer, 
either by telephone or by radio. After the report reaches the area 
headquarters and the exact location of the fire is determined, the 
dispa.tcher contacts the forcst officer nea.rest (0 the fire, p rovides him 
.... ith the detail. and di rects h im to take the n«cuary action. If there 
is a to .... nship fire .... arden or keyman living near enough to the loca· 
tion of the fire to enilble him to take quicker action than the forest 
officer he is also dispatched to the scene and instructed to organize a 
cre .... and start work immedia tel y. Due to prearranged plans the entire 
procedure usually requires only a few minutes. 

Classes or Fires 

Fires are clanified into three general types, namely surface fires, 
ground fires and crown fire •. 

Surf:r.ce Fires. N the name implies, these fi res burn the inR am· 
mabie material on the surface of the g round. Neuly all fires are 
a t their inception surface fires, bu t may develop into either ground 
or cro .... n fires . Under normal conditions the . urface fir e i. perhaps 
the easiest to con tro l but in cases of extreme drouth, high .... inds and 
dense cover, they tralrel very rapidly and a fe often very difficult to 
extinguish . This type or fire burn ing in grail or in the litter fou nd 
o n the forest Roor can usually be extinguished by direct attack, by 
means of throwing sand or .... ater on the edge of the fire, ei ther by 
hand or .... ith mechan ical equipment, or by actually beating out the 
Rames with .... et sacks, broom. o r green bough.. It is sometimes 
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advisable 10 plow onc o r morc (urrows as dose: as possible to the 
edge of the fire and either a llowing it to burn 10 the Ime thus formed. 
or by dearing ofT Ihe unburned arel' by nH:an s of a baCK nrc. 

Ground Firu. These arc: the fires which burn in put bed. or 
in the hurnu. or tOP layer of decayed or pa.rlially decayed vegetable 
maner on the (OrcS( Roor. The ordinary ground fire in the. wood. i. 
not as difficult to extinguish ;u that in peat, since the humus is usually 
quite . hallow, thUI making it possible to chc:ck the fire by mean. 
of a plowed fu rrow, hand Irench or with water uted dther by hand 
or mechanical pumpers. Power cqu iptncn l, such as bu lldozers, Irae
lors and g radcn, is used wherever possible in Ihis type o f control. 
In either case, it i. an expensive procedure as the fire line mwt 
u.ually be patrolled until all live embers near the edges are burned 
out. In huvy limber and dense underbrush il is necessary to dear a 
strip before Irenehing can be done which also adds to the cost of 
figh ting this type of fi re. 

The li rcs in pea l bogs, while handled in a manner .imila r to the 
sha llow duff fi ret, a rc more difficult 10 c(lmb:n because of Ihe need 
for deeper trenc.hing. more Waler and longer p:urol. Where an ade. 
quale water lupply is av .. ilable the use of large mechanical pumpers 
is the most practical method of extinguishing fires in deep put bogs. 
Sand is sometimcs used in the bottom of the trench to retard the fi re 
where water i. nOt available. In cases where neither ca n be obtained 
it is neccsury to patrol the trenches and edges of the burning area 
and 10 continually throw bade the .mouldering embers until luch 
time as all of the inflammab le material is con.umed. 

Crown Fira. These fires burn and trave! through the tOpl of 
treel. They usually occur during periods of high wlnw, in denle 
timber, on Jleep s10pel where the br:mc.hes o( the tree. are near the 
ground or where there is a large amount of debris o n the forcst 
Roor. During the lime high wind. prevail, crown firCi are usually 
attacked on the Aank. Work i. Slaned on ,he front line of the fire 
as soon as the wind drops, by trenching. back.firing o r by some other 
prac, ;c .. 1 combat method. The letting of back firCi is a dangerous 
practice un leSl done by experienced fire fighteu . It should be em· 
ployed only after all other method. (ail. 

It i. difficult to defini tely outline the actual method. of fire 
fighti ng since almon every fire presents a different problem a nd the 
procedure employed depends upon the topography, cover, wea ther 
and various o ther condition. and for Ihi. reason experience i. the 
prime requi.ite in supervising thi. ki nd of work. 

Forest Fire Fighting Equipment 

The greateSt advancement in the field of fire p rotection has been 
made in mechanical equipmen t, mainly in the redesigning of available 
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standard implcments and of finding ncw ways to usc thcnt , rathcr than 
in thc development of cntirc:ly ncw types. 

Mosl mcchanical uniu rcquire (omparal ivc:ly fcw mcn to opcrate 
:lnd will o n thc average firc line do a fastcr and marc salisfa(:tory job 
than a largc crcw of mcn working with hand tools. In areas whcre 
labor is scarce or widely scattered considerable dc:lay ensues in org:In' 
izing (:few! :md transporting them to the fire . H stand by mechani(:al 
equipment is available for immedi:lIC dispat'ching, this handiup is 
la rgely ovcrcomc, and quick action and excc:llent resulls arc obtained . 
There are many localities in the s tate where there is an urgent need 
of this kind of protection , but it unnOt be provided with the present 
funds and faci lities. 

The extent to which the limited su pply of mechanical equipment 
was used during the past two years i5 iIlusltated by the fact that in the 
COntrol of '00 fires , 69Z miles of fi re linc wcrc COnstl'u(:tcd by the usc 
of power units, as compared to 28 miles of hand constructed trench 
involving 228 fires. 

There arc many other duails affecting either directly or indirectly 
the technique of modern fire conrrol, and the advancement of new 
ideas hom rime to rime necessi tatcs continuous changes in administra· 
tion and operating procedurcs. The progress nOw being made in edu
carional faci lities, ai rcraft, radio, meteo rology and various me(:hani(:al 
devices give at least some assurance thai the forest fire control prob
lem will be largely solved in thc not too distant future. providing that 
adequate sound fina ncial backing is for thcoming. 

During reccnt years the usc of mechanical equiplncnt has become 
more and more popula r in fighting forest fires and all types of 
machinery are now used in Minnesota, froln the light 37-lb. gasoline. 
driven pumpc:r which pumps ., to 20 gallons pcr minute, to the 
hea vy duty type which must be transported o n trailers or trucks and 
will pump as much as 550 gallons pc:r minute. Bulldozers, tractors, 
heavy duty plows, graders, etc., are also used when they can be tra",· 
ported in to the fire areas. In addition to this, aircraft, radio, weather 
instrumentl and various other scientific implements are a part of the 
fire fighting setup. 

Communications 

The effectiveness of the protection o rganintion has been gtl~atly 
improved by the use of Ihe radio. Continuous service is now possible 
between the area headqu .. rters and the outlying ranger stations, 
administrative motor vehicles, fire trUCKS. lOOKout towers and even 
with crews on the fire lines . F ire weather forecasts are relayed from 
station to station and to the men on field duty, and fires arc reported 
dire(:t to the field administrators from the towers. By the usc of the 
pack type units (walkie.talkic) communication can be maintained 
between the men working on various other field projects. The tele-
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phone is uill an important means of communiution but is quite 
rapid ly being rcplaccd by radio for cen ain fu nctions. 

Fire. Damage 

Minnesota history indicates that great forest fires were recorded 
by the explorers. fur traders and voyageurs as early as 1803. The 
areas covered by these fires were very large but of course no estimate 
was made of the damage done. 

During the p.lSt 40 ye .. rs records show that 48,166 fires have 
occurred in Minnesota on which control action w .. s required. The 
area burned over is morc than eight million acres, with an estimated 
damage of over 4' million dollars. 

Since the beginning of the present stale fire con trol organization 
the amount of money expended for suppressing forest fires exceeds 
three million dollars, and a lmost two and one· half million dollars 
has been spent for the relief of fire sufferers. The total 1055 to the 
state during this period in propc:rty damage, relief of fire sufferers, 
and money expended for fi re prevention and control was over 60 1'z 
million dollars. 

Since 1894 forest fires in Minnesota have claimed the lives of 
more than 900 human beings. The following is a list of the most dis· 
astrous fires occurring in the state: 

Total 
Area Burned 

Date Name of Fire for the Year lives Lost 
1894-Scpt. H inckley 160,000 A. 418 
1908- Sept. Chisholm 20,000 
19 10--0cI. Baudette 300,000 12 
19 18-Oct. C loquet·Moose Lake 2'0,000 438 
1929-May Mud Lake 380,'99 1 
19J I-Oct. Red Lake 992,931 • 
19H-Sept. Roscau COUnty 354,728 1 
1934-0ct. Warroad 364,409 1 
1936-Aug. Palo·Markham 276,400 1 
1938-Scpt. Badoura 190,207 1 

Slash Disposal 

The term "llash ," or ",lashing." is generally applied to the 
branches of trees or debris left in the woods after logging operations. 
The presence of this slash may create a fire menace in which cue 
the operator or owner of the land on which it is located must, under 
the law. take the necessary steps to remove the huard. The method 
employed in doing so and the time and extent of the disposal is one 
of the responsibili ties of the forest officer. 
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The sluh disposal policy now In effect in Minnesota IS as fol· 
low. : 

"The state law provide. thu the nate forester .hall direct the dis· 
po.al of slashings, debris and refuse from timber operations wherever 
there i. or may be danger of .urting and spreading of fires. The 
law further directs certain mea.ures to be followed when no .pecific 
direction. arc given by the nate forester or district ranger . 
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" Experience in the admininradon or this law indicate. the desirability 
of a definite statewide policy as a means of obtain ing reouonable 
uniformity where similar conditions exist in d ifferent parts of the 
nate, and to provide the timber operator with defini te adyanee infor· 
mation a. to .Iash di.po.al requirements. 

"Experience has aUo indicated that whjle the general p ractice of 
burning .Ia.h removes the hazard inherent in the .Iash itself, it i. 
nOt alway. a good protective measure from the standpoint o f perpet· 
uating the forest . If not properly done, it often damages the .oil, 
kills young tl"eCl and destroys the tree seed. that remain in the fore.1 
fo llowing logging. 

" In general, studies of the .ubject have . hown that at least where 
putial or .elective cutting i. practiced, the remoyal or dispo.al of 
. Iash from protective Stript along roatU, next to adjoining timber 
land and lake.shores, combined with good logging and Kattering o( 
the retnaining .Ia.h, is a Inore satisfactory practice than complete 
removal or disposal. In heavy slash (lU in clear cutting operation.), 
partial remoyal of the .tash appears more Jati.factory, from the 
standpoint of natural regrowth of the forest, than complete duponl. 
Only in cerlain cases where all or nearly all of the timber i.s cut, and 
extreme hu.uw exist or where artificial rerorCltation is planned, 
does complete duposal appear necCSJa ry. If well lopped and Kattered 
'0 that it lie. Rat mOlt types of slashing decay rapid ly. With good 
fire protection and disposal of .Iuhing on protective Itrip" the prac· 
tice of lopping and lCallering create. little if any greater hazard to 
adjoining property than does piling and burn ing. 

" In general, the .tash policy for the State of MinnClOta will be to 
remove or dispose of . Iash on protective Strip. and to lop and KaUer 
the remaining .laJhings .0 that they will lie Rat, and thus decay rap· 
idly. Protection stript will be or specified widlh and location, as 
directed by law and by administ rative policy and by such specific 
d irection. as ma y be i"ued by the forester o r his designated repre· 
sentatiye. W here exces.iye amoun ts of slash (as (rom clear cutting 
of heavy .tand.) or exceuiyC' hua rd. uilt, partial or complete 
dispota l will be directed . 

"Unle" specific direction. are giycn, calling for a different proced. 
ure in indiyidual Cale., slash will be removed or piled into .eparate 
and compact pilCi ready for di.posal o r remoya l along pro tection 
Itrips as follow.: 

With in 200 fee l of any adjoining timber land, public highway, rai l· 
road , portage or lakeshore ( required by law), and i. applicable where 
no specific o r legal notice is provided . 

All lopping. K;mumg or piling of .Iash may be done currcbtly aI 

cutting proceeds. and InUII be completed within I' days after the 
timber i. cut. 
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Burning of aiash may be done in the wincer scaSOn. currently as 
cutting proceeds, provided the ground is . now·covered and burning 
conditions arc safe. Burning at other snions will be done only :ll 
the d irection of the forester or h is designau~d reprCSCnt2tivc, at a 
time specifically authoriud by a burning permit issued in acco rdance. 
with the state burning permit law. 

Specific direction. for . Iash d isposal, v.lrying from thOse of the 
general policy, will be incorporated in dash disposal noticc.s furnished 
to the ind ividual operato r concerned." 

THE NEED FOR FOREST FIRE PREVENT ION 
COOPERATION 

During a recent IO.year pu iod, control act ion was taken o n 
approximately 19,000 fires in Minnesota. Of this number 1.'*% were 
caused by lightning and mOlt of the. remain ing 98.670 were. the resuh 
of human ca rdeu nelS and cou ld have been prevented , The whole· 
hearted cooperation of the public is necessary and the assistance of 
everyone is therefore solici ted in order to reduce loues from foreSt 
fires to the minimum. 

Ln the practical application of fo rest fire prevention there arc 
some standard rules. which, if carefully followed, would be. of im· 
measurable assislance in stamping out this tremendous destruction . 
The following a rc the most important oncs and it is urged that they 
be carefull y I tudied and those applicable 10 your case PUI into 
praclice. 

General Precautions 

1. Be. careful with fire at all limes. 
Z. Continually preach fire prcvention 10 your neighbor. 

}. Extinguilh all small, unattended fircs, and report others to 
the nearen forest ranger. 

... Acquaint yourself wi th the fire laws. 

5. Instruct children in fire prevention. 

Smoh ,. 

1. Break your match and be sure the fire is out before th row. 
ing it away. 

2. Make . ure your eigar or cigarelle bUlts and pipe ashes are 
dead out. Never throw them onto the forest Aoor o r in the 
grass along the road . Usc the ash tray in your car. 

}. Warn cardell . mokers with whom you come in contact, 

.. . During dry periods. ref rain from smoking whi le traveling in 
the wood., If you muSt smoke, stop and sit down to do ' 0 , 

n 

Land Clearing 

1. Pile or windrow the debris and burn when weather condi. 
lions arc favorable, 

2, Procure a burning perm it. 
}, Construct a firebreak around the area 10 be burned. 
4. Burn in late a ft ernoon o r evening o r when there is no wind. 
5. Have plenty of help and water at hand. 
6. Inspect the edges of the burned area the next day fo r 

smouldering embers. 
7. When convenient noti fy the forest ranger or fire warden of 

your intentions. He may be. of assistance to you. 
8. instruct the child ren in sa fe burning practices, 
9. Trade work wilh your neighbor in burning. 

10. immediately notify the forell ranger if the fire should get 
out of conlrol , 

Mcadow Burning 

I. Bu rn in early spring or laiC fall when there i. snow in the 
woods. 

z. 
l. 
4. 

Procure a burning permit , 
Construct a fire suard around the area, 
Have plenlY of help at hand, Arrange "burning bees" with 
your neighbors. 

5. Burn only when the wind is not high, preferably late alter· 
noon or evening, 

6. Inspect the area .everal times for burning embers or smoul· 
dering peat. 

Campers 

I. Scfore building (our fire, clear a space not less than five 
feet in diameter 0 all combustible material ( required by law) . 
Build a . mall fire . It cook. and heats bcncr and is not as 
likely to throw spa rlu as a large one. 

z. 
J. 

4. ,. 
6. 

7. 

Build a fire well away from living trees, o ld stump', logs or 
brush. 
Cut the wood in sho rt Icngthl . 
Have a pail of wa ter handy when firc is burning. 
Extinguish every embcr with water before leaving. Feel the 
ashes with your hand to make . ure. 
If the ashes are buried , make l ure they are well covered with 
eight o r uen inches of pure mineral soi l free from rootl and 
duff. 

Berry Pickers 
The berry picking season u.ually comes during ,he d riest 
time of the year and the berry patches are in the most hall:
ardous areas. Grcat care Ihould therefo re be exercised in 
building camp firel and in smoking. 
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Flouruhing woodlandJ mean more than timber 

crops, permanent industries and an adequate supply of 

wood . 

They minister to our need for outdoor recreation ; 

they preserve animal and bird life; they protect and 

beautify our hillsides and feed ou r streams; they pre· 

serve the inspiring na tural environment which has con· 

tr ibuted 50 much to American character. 

- Calvin Coolidge 

" 

LOCATIONS OF FOREST OFF ICERS 

Report all unattended firts (0 the nearest (orest officer or local 

telephone operator. Following is a list of sutions where rangers are 

located : 

Aitkin 
Alborn 
BaCkUS 
Badoura Nursery 
Bagley 
Baudette 
Bemidji 
Big Fall s 
Birchda le 
BlaCk Bay 
BlaCkduck 
Brainerd 
Cambridge 
Ca rlos Avery Refuge 
Cus Lake 
Clear River R. S. 
Cloquet 
Cloquet Va ll ey R. S. 
C~k 
COlton 
Crane Lake 
Cromwell 
Crosby 
Deer River 
Duluth 
Eaglehead R. S . 
E/Ii, 
Elbow Lake R. S . 
Eveleth 
Fa ribault 
Faunce 
Finland 
Floodwood 
Garrison R. S . 
Grand Rapids 
Gull Lake R. S . 
Guthrie R. S . 
Grygla 
Hibbing 
Hill City 
H ov land 
Inter national Falls 

Itasca State Park. 
J acobson 
Kabetogama Lake R. S . 
Ke\li her 
Link Lake R. S . 
Litchfield 
Linltfork 
Loman 
Longville 
McGrath 
Moose Lake 
Nevis 
Nickerson R. S. 
Norr;s 
Nimrod 
N orthome 
Onamia 
0,., 
Park Rapids 
Pequot Lakes 
Pillager 
Pine Island R. S. 
Pinewood 
Plum Creek R. S. 
Preston 

" 

R. y 
River R. S. 
Roy Lake R. S. 
Sandy Lake R. S. 
St. Croix State Park 
Side Lake R. S . 
Smoky Hills R. S . 
Thistledew R. S . 
Toivola R. S. 
T ower 
Two H arbors 
Warroad 
Washburn Lake R. S. 
Waskish 
Williams 
Willow River Nursery 
Zimmerman 


